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Federal Election Commission cela@fec.gov
Office of Complaints Examination
& Legal Administration
Attn: Trace Keeys, Paralegal

The attached Notification (MUR 7864), dated December 23, 2020, was brought to my attention by
Heidi Schaefer, Treasurer of the Salt River Valley Water Users’ Association Political Involvement
Committee, on this date.  It appears the delay is a result of a number of people having been out of
our offices over the holidays and the Notification having gone unseen until this date.  The
Notification provides a 15-day deadline for our response.  Assuming the date of the e-mail
communication to Ms. Schaefer to be the date of receipt (December 23, 2020), the response would
be due today.  Given that the matter has just come to our attention, we respectfully request an
extension of time to at least Friday, January 15, 2021, in which to look into the matter and submit an
initial response. 

My contact information is provided below.  If you would like to discuss by phone, please try my
mobile phone   Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Gary Hull

W. Gary Hull
Sr. Director Legal Services - Corporate
SRP  |  Legal Services  |  Mailstop PAB381
P.O. Box 52025, Phoenix, AZ 85072-2025
P: (602) 236-3277  |  M:  

Confidentiality Notice
This message and any accompanying attachments may contain confidential and/or privileged information.
The message and attachments should be read and retained by intended recipients only. If you received
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the message and any
attachments.

MUR786400021
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 


 
 
   
December 23, 2020 
 
VIA EMAIL 
PICTreasurer@srpnet.com 
 
Heidi Rowe Schaefer, Treasurer 
Salt River Valley Water Users Association Political Involvement Committee (SRPPIC)  
P.O. Box 52025 
Pheonix, AZ 85072 


RE:  MUR 7864 
  


Dear Ms. Schaefer: 
 


The Federal Election Commission (FEC) received a complaint that indicates Salt River 
Valley Water Users Association Political Involvement Committee (SRPPIC) and you in your 
official capacity as treasurer may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as 
amended (the “Act”).  A copy of the complaint is enclosed.  We have numbered this matter 
MUR 7864.  Please refer to this number in all future correspondence. 
 
 The Act affords you the opportunity to demonstrate in writing that no action should be 
taken against Salt River Valley Water Users Association Political Involvement Committee 
(SRPPIC) and you in your official capacity as treasurer in this matter.  If you wish to file a 
response, you may submit any factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the 
Commission’s consideration of this matter.  Where appropriate, statements should be submitted 
under oath by persons with relevant knowledge.  Your response, which should be addressed to 
the General Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter.  If no 
response is received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action based on the 
available information. 
 


This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(4)(B) and 
§ 30109(a)(12)(A) unless you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be 
made public.  Please be advised that, although the Commission cannot disclose information 
regarding an investigation to the public, it may share information on a confidential basis with 
other law enforcement agencies.1 


 
If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter, please advise the Commission 


by completing the enclosed form stating the name, address and telephone number of such 
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and other communications 
from the Commission.  Please note that you have a legal obligation to preserve all documents, 
records, and materials relating to the subject matter of the complaint until such time as you are 
notified that the Commission has closed its file in this matter.  See 18 U.S.C. § 1519. 


 
1  The Commission has the statutory authority to refer knowing and willful violations of the Act to the 
Department of Justice for potential criminal prosecution, 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(5)(C), and to report information 
regarding violations of law not within its jurisdiction to appropriate law enforcement authorities.  Id. § 30107(a)(9).   
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 Any correspondence sent to the Commission, such as a response, must be addressed to 
one of the following (note, if submitting via email this Office will provide an electronic receipt 
by email): 
 


Mail OR   Email 
Federal Election Commission cela@fec.gov 
Office of Complaints Examination     
   & Legal Administration    
Attn:  Trace Keeys, Paralegal 
1050 First Street, NE 


 Washington, DC 20463 
 
 As indicated in the FEC’s Notice found at https://www.fec.gov/resources/cms-
content/documents/status_of_fec_operations_8-10-2020.pdf, the office’s mailroom is open on a 
limited basis and, therefore, processing paper correspondence may be delayed.  Accordingly, we 
strongly encourage you to file responses and additional correspondence via email. 
 
 If you have any questions, please contact Trace Keeys at (202) 694-1260.  For your 
information, we have enclosed a brief description of the Commission's procedures for handling 
complaints. 
 
 
 
 Sincerely, 
  
  
  
  
 Jeff S. Jordan 
 Assistant General Counsel 


Complaints Examination & 
Legal Administration 


  
 
Enclosures: 
1. Complaint 
2. Procedures 
3. Designation of Counsel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







FEC Complaint 


Complainant: Nevida Jack 


Address: 3658 N. Crane Place, Casa Grande, AZ 85122 


Phone: 602-695:-6951 


Email: nevida.jack@gmail.com 


Details of Complaint: 


1,. Nevida Jack, am filing a complaint against Salt River Project (SRP). SRP's address is P.O. Box 


52025, Phoenix, Arizona 85072-2025. I have been employed at SRP since October 2002, and I 


applied for a lateral position at Salt River Project on February 1, 2019. I believed this position,_ 


Manager of Transmission System Planning, as a positive career move and expected to gain 


valuable experience in a strategic and technical department that I hoped would further advance 


my career at SRP. With a solid record of work history and degrees in engineering and business 


administration, I interviewed for the position. I perceived the interview as positive. I was not 


hired for the position. 


On the afternoon of February 20, 2019, I met with the hiring director, Mike Jones,. at SRP's 


Power Operations Building located at 6504 E. Thomas Road, Scottsdale, Arizona, to discuss 


feedback after being notified \hat I did not receive the position. One of the few suggestions that 


Mr. Jones mentioned for my career was involvement in the Political Involvement Committee. 


He stated that becoming_ involved in the Political Involvement Committee (Pie) events is a way 


to show that I am approachable and can talk with one of SRP's Associate General Managers, 


Kelly Barr, about her kids. He stated that 11young_people are joining PIC,_ and they're getting_a 


leg up over me''. Involvement in PIC includes donating time, and financial contribution amounts 


are suggested for employees. My understanding is that this statement is a violation of Arizona 


and federal law as it can be used to coerce someone into political involvement. I believe that 


the following laws were violated: 


Arizona - ARS 41-752. Protections of civil or political liberties; prohibitions; civil penalty; 


violation; classification 


Federal - 11 CFR 114.2 


In addition to being_passed over for the position,the company reorganized in February 2020,_ 


and I am now a direct report working under Mike Jones. My goal in filing this action to ensure 


that I am judged fairly based on my efforts,_ experience and education and that my near 20 year 


career at SRP is not stinted because I refuse to give time or money to what I understand to be a 


purely volunteer endeavor. I also do not want the stigma within SRP that joining PIC can lead to 


advancement in the company. 


MUR 7864
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I have attached information on PIC, which is stated to foster employee engagement in public 


policy issues and give SRP employees a voice in electing federal, state,_ and local officials. I have 


also included two links below with FEC reports showing those employees who pay into PIC. 


June FEC report: 


If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact me. 


Signature 


Complainant affirmed the complaint under penalty of perjury before me on this ___ day of 


QE-C ,. 2020.


JULIUS VERGARA 
Notary Public - State of Arizona 


PINAL COUNTY 
Commission #581578 
Expires A ril 28, 2024 
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The PIC Philosophy 


PIC Annual 


Appreciation 


Dinner with 


U.S. Senator 


Sinema 


SRP PIC gives employees a voice in electing federal, state and local 


officials. And we're dedicated to keeping its contributors - members of the 


SRP Governing Boards and SRP employees at-large - involved in our 







nation's political process by providing neutral, objective information about 


candidates, elections, ballot measures and public policy developments 


affecting the water and power industry. 


LEARN MORE (/SitePages/What_We_�o.aspx)


PIC contributions will be used solely to support the election campaigns of 


candidates running for federal, state, county and local offices and NOT used 


for administrative purposes. Requested contributions are merely a suggestion, 


and those contributing are free to contribute more or less than the requested 


amount. SRP will not favor or disadvantage anyone by reason of his/her 


contribution amount or decision not to contribute. You have the right to refuse to 


contribute without fear of any reprisal. Federal law also requires PIC to use best 


efforts to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of 


employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 in a calendar year. 


Contributions are not tax deductible. 


© 2018 SRP PIC


Privacy policy & full site disclaimer 


(https:/ /www.srpnet.com/ about /terms• 


conditions.a spx) 
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Our mission statement 


The SRP Political Involvement Committee fosters employee engagement in public policy issues and gives 


SRP employees a voice in electing federal, state ond local officials. 


SRP's Registered Political Action Committee 


Organized in 1976 as the Solt River Valley Water Users' Association Political Involvement Committee, 


the SRP PIC, or "PIC" os it is known, is o political action committee registered with the Federal Election 


Commission ond Arizona Secretory of State's Office. 


Because federal and Arizona laws prohibit businesses from giving money to candidates for elected 


office, PIC is oble to do what SRP cannot by pooling financial contributions of its members in support of 


candidates who hove shown o positive interest in water and power issues As o PAC or "separate 


segregated fund," PIC solicits and accepts contributions solely from SRP executives, administrative 


personnel, shareholders and voting-aged members of their immediate families who ore eligible to join. 


Contributions from persons outside this category cannot be accepted ond will be returned. 


Keeping SRP informed and involved 


As its name implies, PIC is dedicated to keeping its contributors, members of the SRP Governing Boards 


and SRP employees at large involved in our notion's political process by providing neutral, objective 


information about candidates, elections, ballot measures ond public policy developments affecting the 


water and power Industry. 


PIC does this by distributing neutral non-partisan voter guides with color-coded election mops and 


contact information for Arizona's elected officials, In addition to inviting elected officials and political 


commentators to �s events, PIC also produces on election-year picnic that hos become renowned as one 


of the largest non-partisan political rallies in the state. 


C) 2018 SRP PIC 


Privacy policy & full site dltclaimer (https://www.srpnet.com/obout/terms• 


condition1.aspx) 
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Campaign law and you 
Lows restrict campaigning in the workplace. 


While SRP encourages ond supports employee porticipotion in the politico! process, employees should 


be owore thot SRP is subject to state and federal lows limiting and restricting campaign activities In the 


workpiece ond use of corporate ossets for compoign purposes. 


Speciftcolly, federol ond state election lows preclude businesses from making monetory or other direct 


contributions to candidates for federal, state and local offices. Businesses also are barred from using 


resources to support or oppose candidates to such offices except through political action committees like 


the SRP Political Involvement Committee (PIC), 


PIC, in turn, must adhere to strict guidelines regarding the solicitation of contributions, making 


contributions to candidates and conducting informational com poigns for employees. 


In addition, state low prohibits employees and other individuals from delivering or moiling any document 


to inAuence the outcome of on election that purports to be, or simulates, a moiling sent by a 


governmental entity like SRP. The penalty is twice the cost of the moiling, or $500, whichever is greater. 


To assure com plionce with election laws, SRP does not allow its facilities, equipment or resources to be 


used by employees in connection with personal efforts to inAuence the outcome of an election. 


Activities prohibited on SRP premises include: Using SRP's computers, e-mail system, supplies or other 


resources to solicit support for or contributions to a candidate; Originating or forwarding a Ayer or an e


mail about a political candidate to inAuence the election of that candidate; Displaying or distributing on 


SRP property campaign materials for an upcoming federal, state, local or SRP election of a candidate, 


Employees with questions regarding these policies should contact their Employee and Labor Relations 


Representatives. 


C> 2018 SRP PIC 


Privacy policy & full ,ire diulalmer lhllpsi//www.upnel.com/aboul/term1-


conditiona.aspx) 







Advisory Committee Members 
The PIC Advisory Committee, composed of 11 representatives from SRP's major operational and 


odministrotive divisions, decides which candidates to support based on recommendations of SRP 


Government Relations staff and careful assessments of candidate positions, background, voting records 


and concern for water and power issues. 


The Advisory Committee retains soy-so over oil fund disbursements, which go only to support candidates 


for elected office. Committee members, in turn, serve three-year terms, ore oppointed to their positions 


with input From executive management, and ore responsible for ensuring thot PIC decisions reFlect the 


best interests of SRP os a v.nole. 


PIC is staffed by Christina Worden and Nicole Beale, who work with the Advisory Committee Members 


and Government Relations staff to assist w;th the administration of PIC contributions ond the creation PIC 


educational events ond communications. 


Hover over a committee member's name for contact and location information. 
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Voter Information 


Register to vote, find your representative and become Informed by using the resources below: 


• Maricopa County Elections Department (http://recorder.maricopa.gov/web/elections.aspx)


• Arizona Secretary of State's Elections (https://azsos.gov/elections) 


• Citizens Clean Elections Commission (http ://azcleanelections.gov/)


© 2018 SRP PIC 


Privacy policy & full site disclaimer (https://www.srpnet.com/about/lerms· 


conditions.aspx) 
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Join SR P's Political Involvement Committee 


Employee contributions moy be mode through bi-monthly payroll deductions or by personal checks 


payable to SRP PIC. 


Through forms ovoiloble from the PIC Admin istrator, members m oy also assign or attribute $10 of their 


onnuol contribution to their spouse's enrollment os o PIC Educational Member, eligible to receive PIC 


materials and attend PIC events. 


I BECOME A MEMBER (/SitePages/webff rm.aspxl 


In accordance with federal low, PIC solicits ond accepts contributions from SRP shareholders, executive 


and odministrotive personnel, ond voting-age members of their immediate families. However, per 


federal low, PIC is unable to accept contributions from SRP employees who primarily supervise hourly 


employees. Two contribution levels ore ovoiloble: 


• President's Club - Sponsored by President David Rousseau, participonts are invited to oil 


regular PIC events os well as special President's Club receptions with political speakers, elected


officials and candidates for office. The requested contribution is $520 per year, or $20 per pay


period. 


• Sustaining Level - Contributors at this level ore invited to PIC luncheons, coffee talks and the 


PIC Annual Banquet. The requested contribution is $234 per yeor, or $9 per poy period. 


Contributions to PIC are used solely to support the election cam poigns of candidates running for federal, 


stole, county and local offices. Requested contributions are merely a suggestion, and those contributing 


are free to contribute more or less then the requested amount. 


SRP will not favor or disadvantage anyone by re ason of his/her contribution amount or decision not lo 


contribute. People have the right to refuse ta contribute without fear of ony reprisol. 


Federol low also requires PIC to use best efforts to collect ond report the name, moiling address, 


occupation ond name of the employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 in o colendor 


year. Contributions are not tax-deductible. 







Events 2019 


Date 


DEC. 


05 


OCT. 


15 


AUG. 


28 


JUN. 


25 


APR. 


25 


MAR. 


FEB. 


20 


Event 


President's Club Holiday Reception 


President's Club Members and their guests are invited to kick off the holiday season with PIC 


from 5:30 pm - 8 pm al The Clayton on the Pork in Old Town Scottsdale. 


President's Club Reception Featuring Marco Lopez 


President end CEO of lntermestic Portners, Moree Lopez, will d,scuss his background working in 


notional and internotiona I government affairs. Join us at The Yord, Showcase Room, 149 S. 


Farmer Avenue in Tempe beginning al 5:30 pm. 


Luncheon with Congresswoman Lesko 


Represenhng Arizona's 8th Congressional District, Congresswoman Debbie Lesko will give an 


update from Capitol Hill ct the Arizona Country Club, 5668 E. Orange Blossom lane, Phoenix. 


Networking and lunch al 11 :30 am. Program begins al noon. 


PIC Coffee Talk: 2019 Legislative Session Summary 


Arizona Government Relations and Public Policy Team's report following the end of the 2019 


legislative session. Program Is from 8-9 am al PAB in the Heritage Center. 


PIC Annual Appreciation Dinner with U.S. Senator Sine ma 


Arizona Trailblazer and U.S. Senator Kyrsten Sinema w,11 be our keynote speaker. Reception will 


begin at 5 pm followed by the program at 6: 15 pm. 


President's Club Reception with Gila River Indian Community 


Governor Lewis 


Meet and hear from GRIC Governor Stephen Roe Lew,s during a reception at the Wild Horse 


Pass Hotel & Casino beginning al 5:30 pm. 


Luncheon with Congressman Stanton 


from Mayor of Phoenix to Representative of Congressional District 9--hear from Congressmen 


Greg Stanton at the Phoenix Zoo, Stone House Pavilion. Networking and lunch at ll :30 am. 


Program begins at noon. 







JAN. 


10 


2019 Federal Outlook 


What is !he impact of the 2018 Midterm Election and what does ii mean for SRP? Our Federal 


Affairs Team will discuss the possibilities. Program is from 8-9 om ol PAB in the Heritage Center. 


Events 2018 


Date 


DEC. 


06 


NOV. 


13 


OCT. 


20 


SEPT. 


20 


AUG. 


22 


JUNE 


26 


MAY 


30 


Event 


President's Club Holiday Reception 


View President George W. Bush's Porlro1ls of Courage. Networking and holiday cheer begins at 


5:30 pm at the Arizona Historical Society. 


PIC Reception Election Recap 


Our panel of political professionals from Sept. 20 returns lo discuss election results with Molly 


Greene. Beginning al 5 pm in the SRP Heritage Center. 


SRP PICnic 


Grob the family and gather w,th SRP colleagues and political leaders from across the state. 


General Election Ballat In itiatives Coffee Talk 


Molly Greene moderates a panel of political professionals including Marcus Dell:Arhno, Lisa 


Fernandez and Chip Scutori. 


Luncheon with Phoenix Mayoral Candidates 


Counilwomon Kate Gallego and Councilman Doniel Valenzuela discuss their backgrounds, key 


issues and plans for the notion's fifth-largest c,ty. 


President's Club Reception with Sheriff Paul Penzone 


Maricopa County Sheriff Poul Penzone discusses operation of one of the largest local low 


enforcement agencies in the U.S. 


Luncheon with Congressman David Schweikert 


David Schweiker! commented on recent legislative doings at the Desert Botanical Gorden. 







MAY 


15 


APR. 


13 


FEB. 


28 


JAN. 


10 


C) 2018 SRP PtC 


State Legislative Wrap-up Coffee Talk 


Java and a concise wrap-up of issues of concern at 1700 W. Washington. 


Annual Appreciation Dinner 


Guest speaker U.S. Senator Jeff Flake at Rawhide Western Town. 


President's Club Reception with Mi-Ai Parrish 


Mi-oi Parrish, acclaimed journalist and first female publisher of the Arizona Republic shored 


stories of overcoming adversity and becoming one of the most respected individuals in her 


industry. 


Luncheon with Legislative Leadership; Allen, Fernandez and Yee 


Lunch, lively debate and insight into the works of the state House and Senate. 


Privacy policy & full site disclaimer (hllps://www.srpnet.com/about/terms· 


conditions.a spx) 







Membership Levels 


All PIC Member Contributions will be used solely to support the election campaigns of 


candidates running fol' federal, state, county and local offices and NOT used for administrative 


purposes. 


PRESIDENT'S CLUB: 


Minimum Contribution $20 pay-period deduction ($520 annual contribution) 


Membership Includes: 


• 3-4 Luncheons featuring key polltlcal figures


• 3-4 President's Club receptions featuring key polltlcal figures at unique


locations 


• Admittance to the Annual Banquet


, Access to the Polltlcal Pundit Coffee Talk Serles with an additional Coffee


Talk created solely for President's Club Members 


• Opportunities to Attend Special Candidate Forums During Election Year 


• Preferred Seating at Events 


, Educational Material Including Voter's Guides as well as Political Newsletters


, Special Recognition from President Rousseau


, A President's Club Member Lapel Pin


SUSTAINING MEMBER: 


Minimum Contribution, $9 pay-period deduction ($234 annual contribution) 


Membership Includes: 


, 3·4 Luncheons featuring key polltlcal figures 


, Admittance to the Annual Banquet 


, Access to the Political Pundit Coffee Talk Serles 


, Educational Material Including Voter's Guides as well as Polltlcal Newsletters 


Your Information 


• First Name 


NEVIDA







DESCRIPTION OF PRELIMINARY PROCEDURES  
FOR PROCESSING COMPLAINTS FILED WITH THE 


FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
1050 First Street, NE 


Washington, D.C.  20463 
EMAIL cela@fec.gov  FAX (202) 219-3923 


 
 Complaints filed with the Federal Election Commission shall be referred to the 
Enforcement Division of the Office of the General Counsel, where they are assigned a MUR 
(Matter Under Review) number and forwarded to Complaints Examination & Legal 
Administration ("CELA") for processing.  Within five days of receipt of the complaint, the 
Commission shall notify all respondents referenced in the complaint, in writing, that the complaint 
has been filed, and shall include with such notification a copy of the complaint.  Simultaneously, 
the complainant shall be notified that the complaint has been received.  The respondents shall then 
have 15 days to demonstrate, in writing, that no action should be taken against them in response to 
the complaint.  If additional time is needed in which to respond to the complaint, the respondents 
may request an extension of time.  The request must be in writing and demonstrate good cause as 
to why an extension should be granted.  Please be advised that not all requests are granted. 
 
 After the response period has elapsed, cases are prioritized and maintained in CELA.  
Cases warranting the use of Commission resources are assigned as staff becomes available.  Cases 
not warranting the use of Commission resources are dismissed. 
 
 If a case is assigned to a staff person, the Office of the General Counsel shall report to the 
Commission, making recommendations based upon a preliminary legal and factual analysis of the 
complaint and any submission made by the respondent.  The report may recommend that the 
Commission: (a) find reason to believe that the complaint sets forth a possible violation of the 
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, (hereinafter the “Act"); or (b) find no reason 
to believe that the complaint sets forth a possible violation of the Act and, accordingly, close the 
file. 
 
 If, by an affirmative vote of four Commissioners, the Commission determines that there is 
reason to believe that a respondent has committed or is about to commit a violation of the Act, the 
Office of the General Counsel shall open an investigation into the matter.  During the 
investigation, the Commission has the power to subpoena documents, to subpoena individuals to 
appear for deposition, and to order written answers to interrogatories.  A respondent may be 
contacted more than once by the Commission during this phase. 
 
 If during this period of investigation, a respondent indicates a desire to enter into 
conciliation, the Office of the General Counsel may recommend that the Commission enter into 
conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause to believe that a violation has been committed.  
Conciliation is an attempt to correct or prevent a violation of the Act by informal methods of 
conference and persuasion.  Most often, the result of conciliation is an agreement signed by the 
Commission and the respondent.  The Conciliation Agreement must be adopted by four votes of 
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the Commission in order to become final.  After signature by the Commission and the respondent, 
the Conciliation Agreement is made public within 30 days of closing of the entire file. 
 
 If the investigation warrants, and no conciliation agreement has been entered into prior to a 
probable cause to believe finding, the General Counsel must notify the respondent of his/her intent 
to recommend that the Commission proceed to a vote on probable cause to believe that a violation 
of the Act has been committed or is about to be committed.  The General Counsel shall send the 
respondent a brief setting forth his/her position on the legal and factual issues of the case.  A 
response brief stating respondent’s position on the issues may be submitted within 15 days of 
receipt of the General Counsel’s Brief.  Both briefs are then filed with the Commission Secretary 
and considered by the Commission.  Thereafter, if the Commission determines, by an affirmative 
vote of four Commissioners, that there is probable cause to believe that a violation of the Act has 
been committed or is about to be committed, the Commission must conciliate with the respondent 
for a period of at least 30 days, but not more than 90 days.  If the Commission is unable to correct 
or prevent any violation through conciliation, the Office of the General Counsel may recommend 
that the Commission file a civil suit to enforce the Act against the respondent.  Therefore, the 
Commission may, upon the affirmative vote of four Commissioners, institute civil action for relief 
in the United States District Court. 
 
See 52 U.S.C. § 30109 and 11 C.F.R. Part 111. 
 
March 2018 
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STATEMENT OF DESIGNATION OF COUNSEL 
Provide one form for each Respondent/Witness 


 EMAIL cela@fec.gov  FAX 202-219-3923 
 


AR/MUR/RR/P-MUR# _______________________ 
 
Name of Counsel:  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Firm:  _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 


_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  Office#: ___________________________ Fax#: ________________________________  
 
 Mobile#: ___________________________ 


 
E-mail:  ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 


The above-named individual and/or firm is hereby designated as my counsel and is authorized to receive any 
notifications and other communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before the Commission. 


   
 
____________       _________________________________________________     _____________________ 
           Date (Signature - Respondent/Agent/Treasurer)        Title  
   
  _____________________________________________________ 
               (Name – Please Print) 


RESPONDENT:  ________________________________________________________ 
                                (Please print Committee Name/ Company Name/Individual Named in Notification Letter) 


   


Mailing Address:  ________________________________________________________________________ 
(Please Print) 


                              ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  Home#:  ____________________________ Mobile#:  ____________________________ 
 
 Office#: ____________________________ Fax#:  _______________________________ 
 
E-mail: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
This form relates to a Federal Election Commission matter that is subject to the confidentiality provisions of 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(12)(A).  
This section prohibits making public any notification or investigation conducted by the Federal Election Commission without the express 
written consent of the person under investigation. 


FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
1050 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20463 
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